
ANOTHER WAY OP LOOKING Al
IT.

"I suppose you feel the usual regrei
at not having further improved youi
opportunities as- a student," said th<
young man Just out of college.

"Yes," answered the hollow-chestec
jnan with a-slight cough, "I kind ol
wish I had paid less attention to bookt
and more to foot ball and rowing."-
Washington Star.

PLEASING PART OP IT.
"Gertrude is always talking about

her lineage. Wonder what about her
family tree."
"Don't know so much about the tree,

but the leaves amounted to a big for¬
tune for her ancestors." - Denver
News.

World to End This Year.
This ls the recent decision of one of the

prominent societies of the world, but the
exact day has not yet been'flxed upon, and
while there are very few people who believo
this prediction, there are thousands of oth¬
ers who not only believe, but know that
Hosteler's Stomach Bitters is the best med¬
icine to cure dyspepsia, indigestion, consti¬
pation, biliousness or liver and kidney
troubles. A fair trial will certainly con¬
vince you of its value.

A Sneer.
"I hare given the best yoi1 s of my life to the

service of my countiy." said ihn statesman,
leaning back In his luxurious chair.
"Giren!" echoed th*» visitor trom tho old

homo. "Wy, lilli, all the io.ks djtvn our way
say you sold 'em,"

WHAT IS OVARITIS?
A dull, throbbing pain, accompanied

by a sense of tenderness and heat low
down in the side, w;.th an occasional
shooting pain, indicates inflammation.
On examination it will be found that

the region of pain shows some swell¬
ing. This is the first stage of ovaritis,
inflammation of the ovary. If the roof
of your house leaks, my sister, you have
it fixed at once ; why not pay the same

respect to your own body '?
You need not, you ought not to let

yourself go, when one of your own sex
nc' ds out the helping hand to you, and
will advise you without money, and
without price. Write to Mrs. Pinkham,
Lynn, Mass., and tell her all your symp-

MRS. Asnxnt Asrosr.

toms. Her experience in treating fe¬
male ills is greater than any other
living person. Following is a letter
from a woman who is thankful for
avoiding a terrible operation.
"I was suffering to such an extent

from ovarian trouble that my physi-
man\thought an operation would be
necessary.
"Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬

pound having been recommended to
me, I decided to try it. After using
several bottles I found that I was

cured. My entire system was toned
TJT>. and I suffered no_jnore_jW2th_my_
ovaries,''-MKS." ANNA ASTON, Troy, Mo.

A Rummage Sale Incident. ,

If one has anything around the
t house one wants to get rid of, the
'

proper tbirg to do is to send it to a
i rummage «jaie. There is a perfect

craze just now for this form of enter-
l tainment or charity, whichever it may
Î, be, for all rummage sales are not alike
i This true story proceeds from a recent

sale held for a church fund.
An enthusiastic young woman at¬

tended the sale and returned from it in
great glee.

I "Wait until you see what I've
found," she announced to her mother;
"just what we have been looking for in

j every attic and antique shop for years.
? I knew we'd get it some day, and now
you won't laugh at rummage sales any
more."
"What is it?" asked the dear old

lady.
"It's a mate to thct antique candle¬

stick you've had so long and never
could match." She proudly unwrapped
the bundle. "There ! isn't that per¬
fect?"

"It is indeed," replied her mother, a
queer little smile playing about her
face. "In fact, it is the same. I got
tired of having it around the house,
and sent it to the rummage rale to get
rid of it."-New York Mail and Ex¬
press.

Analytical- Portraiture.
The idea of combining many pic¬

tures in one composite photograph, so
as to get a type face, was brought
out nearly twenty years ago by Fran¬
cis Galton, P. li. S.. who has now de¬
vised the opposite pinn of analytical
portraiture in which it is sought to
record what is Individual in the ex¬
pression by combining different photo¬
graphs of the same face. Two por¬
traits, for example, may show a man
with normal expression and when he
is smiling. On placing a carefully
made positive of one picture on a neg¬
ative of the other, details common to
both are. obliterated, and tho result is
that only the smile is left. When the
process is fully worked out. it is ex¬
pected to give physiologists and ar¬
tists an important means of analyzing
expression. From the portrait men¬
tioned, it has been loamed already
that the smile is an act involving the
whole face, and not. as we have been
led to believe, simply a few muscles
around the mouth.

American Coal Superior.
According to a statement in a Berliu

journal, tes s have been recently marie
in Germauy of coal from the Wcsi;
Virginia fields and it is claimed that
thc result shows that tho quality is
superior to the best Welsh coal for gas
pruduciug. It is believed that this
will be one reason for the importation
of American soft coal in larger quan¬
tities to Germany within the next

year._
All goods are alike to PUTNAM FADELESS

DVES, as they color all libers nt one boiiing.
Sold by all druggists.

N>ir CoRl-^hlpplnc Kecortl.
Tho shipment of coal from Baltimore fo-

foreign prots In January ngKreK>ued 66.1W
'tons, rankine a new monthly record. 'lheco;il
wtnt to ten different countries.

Happiness cannot bu bought, but one of
the great hindrance* to its attainment can
be removed by Adams' Pepsin Tutti Frutti.

Can't Hld« lt.
Judge nicks, of Mlneupoll«, being In London,

Inquired hU way of a policeman.
..You're from HamertcSLS"
'.Yes. slr."

._, -_r-,,,-.-You oatf t Ide tho hacceniT

Capt. H. H. Thomson Advises fie Use
of Dr. Greene's Nervura.

This Wonderful Body Builder sud Strength Re¬
storer Should Be Used Now.

CAPT. H. H. THOMSON OF MINNEAPOLIS FIRE DEPT.

No occupation in the world requires more perfect nerve force and physical
strength than is demanded of its members by a modern fire department.
The members of this branch of the public service must be ready at all hours
of the day or night, and in all degrees of heat, cold or exposure, to answer

the call of the public, and protect life and property. At all times they must
have bodily strength and a clear brain. Without this we would never hear
of tîie wonderful feats of bravery and rescue performed by them. Nothing in
the world will build up strength like Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve

remedy. Captain Thomson's strong statement, which we publish herewith,
carries weight, and is echoed everywhere by those who rel}' on Dr. Greene's
Nervura blood and nerve remedy, when disease attacks them, or they get
run down in health which is BO easy at this season of the year. Th ¿re is no

medicine in the world which will ward off attacks of the fatal grip, which is
now so prevalent, and there is nothing which will drivo it away so quickly
or reinvigorate the body as well after the grip, as this famous remedy.
Captain Thomson, whose address is 2406 Lincoln St., North East, Minneapolis,
Minn., says :

" I am a great believer in the wonderful curative powers of Dr.
Greene's Nervura Blood and Nerve Remedy. It has been used in my
house for years as a body builder, strength restorer and general
family medicine. It never fails ito give beneficial results. It

strengthens the nerves and purifies the blood. As a health builder,
I believe there is no medicine equal to Dr. Greene's Nervura Blood
and Nerve Remedy."

Remember that Dr. Greene's Nervura Blood and Nerve Remedy is the pre¬
scription of a regular physician, Di . Greene, who can be consulted absolutely
free of charge either by mail or calling at his office, 35 W. 14th St., New York

City. Consultation is absolutely free of charge. If you cannot call upon him

at his office, write him a letter, telling all about your case, and you can be

treated juat as well at howe Wii you called in periou. Remember his advice

is absolutely ¿rae.

\

What Is tho Dairy Type?
The most profitable dairy cow is

ono that has no tendency to put on

T.esh has a good appetite and a large
stomach, indicating great consuming
and assimilating capacity. A cow

with this conformation is said to be of
t'*o true dairy type.

?Wheat Clin ft* an n Mulch.

Wheat chaff as a mulch may seed
the land with wheat, which will be
sure to grow in spring when the
mulch is removed. Strawberries
should be mulched with straw or

leaves, using cornstalks to hold the
straw. Planing mill shavings are ex¬

cellent if they can be obtained.

liest SoiI« for Sheep.
Sheep will not thrive on all kinds

pf soils. Some breeds are very active
and will thrive in large flocks, but the
large mutton breeds require good pas¬
turage, and will not give satisfactory
results if compelled to work over

large areas for all they get. All sheep
should have dry soils. Foot rot will
always occur in a flock that is kept
constantly on wet lands.

Kale as Food for Stock.

The thousand-headed kale is a va¬

riety that is highly esteemed in Eng¬
land as food for stock. It forces
lambs as rapidly as does rape, and it
is claimed that it never causes gases
in tho stomach of an animal. The
seeds are planted early, or the plants
may be started in a hotbed for an

carly supply, being transplanted as

soon as the season opens. It is termed
thousand-headed kale because the
stalk supports a large number of small
heads. In this country the Essex rape
is preferred, and it has .been tested in
all sections, especially as food for
sheep."

Changing Peed.

There is yet much to be learned
about the matter of increasing crops
by obtaining seed from other sections
than that where it is to be planted.
At the Iowa Experiment station they
obtained potatoes from Canada and
planted them by the side of seed
grown upon their own soil, from the
seventh crop of that variety grown
there. They obtained 754 busheis per
acre from the Canada seed, and 109
bushels from the home grown seed.
Yet the results are not always that
way even with potatoes. It may be
said that generally home grown pota¬
toes do not produce as much as seed
grown farther north, but it is not an

invariable rule, and some successful
growers would not trust their crop to
seed which they had not grown and
saved themselves, and say that when
they have tried it home grown seed
has always produced the best crop.
The results of one experiment do not
prove a case, and we need more, with
a thorough knowledge of how the
crop was grown, and seed selected In
each case. We need to know if forc¬
ing a ero.) to grow and mature in a
shorter time, either by a richer soil or
cooler climate, or both, will make the
seed more prolific.-The Cultivator.

Rota and_Trell.l*_cs for Hoiise_£Ij»nU.
We often see a blooming house"

plant with beauty marred if not ruined
by the old tin can in which it grew,
or the dirty rag or twine string which
ties it fast to a splinter or piece of
stick which serves as a trellis. Many
plant enthusiasts declare that they
have better results with the tin cans

than with the regular clay pots. This
may be true, and the cans can be
transformed into ornamental vessels,
combining cheapness with beauty.
Jardineres are too much of a luxury
for the average housewife to own

more than a pair. By getting a supply
of crepe paper the cans can all be
transformed into dainty jardineres.

Cut the paper in strips with enough
to extend from the top of the can, and
around it. Then tie some bright col¬
ored cord about the can, one piece an

inch from the ton. By running the
bottom of the paper between the
thumb anti finger and stretching it,
it will flare out. By pulling out the
paper midway between the cords,
stretching it. and creasing it, the full¬
ness in the middle will be made. The

top is funned like the bottom. This
is not .expensive and is certainly an

improvement over the old rusty cans.

Where a plant is of such a nature that
it requires a support of some kind.
get someone to make a ladder of
smooth wood and paint it white,
brown or green. Fasten the plant to
it with some colored twine, in har¬
mony with the color of thc plant, pot
or frame. This is much better than
picking up a broken branch and tying
up the plant with a carpet rag. For
me, the prettiest flower loses its
charm if treated in this way.-Maud
Steinway, in Agricultural Epitomist.

Thc ISloo 1 of Our Stock.

There is a common saying that we

live by our blood and on it, and if .the
blood is impure our systems starve! If
too rich we break out in disease and
suffer, but if just right at all times
wc enjoy perfect health. This is so

true that physicians try to get at the
root of all diseases by purifying and
feeding thc blood. If this is kept in
good condition and in healthy circu¬
lation most diseases will be thrown
off and the system thereby will be
saved many sufferings.
A good deal if not all this practical

wisdom is applicable to the live stock
which we raise on our farms-the
cows, pigs, sheep and poultry. The
blood is the all essential constituent
that makes good or bad animals. Let
that get out of order and then the
door is thrown open for all sorts of
physical disorders. There is hardly
a disease that cannot be traced back
directly or indirectly to the blood.
Even the colds which the animals suf¬
fer with would never have been con¬

tracted had the blood been all right.
If tho blood had been pure, rich and
in good circulation the animals would
have been able to throw tho cold off,
or never to have taken it at all.

Consequently, we need to pay a lit¬
tle attention in the winter time to
feeding for blood, and for seeing that
it is all right. Richness of blood
sometimes -means impurity, and that
is not to be desired any more than
impoverished blood. Animals that are

shut up in close winter quarters and
fed heavily on rich foods will inva¬
riably have thick, sluggish blood
which may cause fevers and other
troubles. Swine cholera owes its ori¬
gin to feverish., thick and sluggish
blood. When turned out in the clover
lot, they keep their blood cooled off,
and they rarely suffer from cholera.
We cannot afford to feed our stock
with too highly concentrated food in

winter unless we can give then dally
exercise sufficient to counteract the
effect of this and feed th ra also with
roots, vegetables and c'.her green
things. If we do, trouble will follor/
sooner or later, and then tho mischief
is done. It is much easier to upset
the system of an animal thnn to cor¬
rect it and bring it back to a stats of
good health. The danger confront¬
ing us now at this season is that of
heavy feeding with not sufficient va¬

riety either of food or exercise.
Neither can be neglected, and a good
stack of roots is an excellent tiling
to begin the winter with for daily
feeding.-William Conway, in Ameri¬
can Cultivator.

Tnklnjr Composite Mil!« ft mpTci.
The modern creamery and cheese

factory uses the Babcock test for de¬
termining thc richness of the milk de¬
livered by each natron. The most
common and satisfactory method of
paying for the milk according to i's
test is to take a small sample of each
lot of milk every day, pour this into
a covered glass jar containing a small
amount of some preservative and at
the end of a week or ten days test this
composite sample. The essential fea¬
tures of the process are given in the
following directions:
Provide a pint or quart jar or bot¬

tle for each patron.
'

Label each bottle
with a number, giving the same num¬

ber to a patron on the milk recording
sheet. Composite test sample bottles
made for this purpose with a tin cover
and numbered brass tag wired to the
neck of each bottle can be obtained of
creamery supply firms. These sam¬

ple bottles should be placed on shelves
within easy reach of the weigh
can, and protected from the light.
A preservative is put into each

clean bottle to keep the milk from
souring, until testing day. Pulverized
potassium bichromate, corrosive sub¬
limate, borax or preservaline can be
used for this purpose. Some of these
preservatives arc put in tablet form,
each tablet containing the necessary
amount to uso in one sample. After
each lot of milk is poured into the
factory weigh can. a small amount of
it is dipped from the can and poured
into the proper sample bottle. These
samples arc usually taken with a

small one ounce tin dipper, a samp¬
ling tube, or from a drip in the con¬
ductor spout.
Each lot of milk sampled must be

sweet, containing no clots, lumps or

curdled milk, or small butter gran-'
ules. The sample should be taken
just as soon as the milk is weighed,
and while it is evenly mixed. Con¬
tinue adding a sample of each patron's
milk to his particular jar every time
he delivers milk for a week of ten
days, then test this composite sample.
The composite sample jars should be
kept covered to prevent loss by evap¬
oration, and in a cool dark place.
Every time a new portion of milk is
addei to the jar it should be given a
horizontal rotary motion to mix the
cream already formed in the jar with
the milk, and to rinse off the cream

sticking to its side. Unless this is
done every time fresh portions of
milk aro added to the jar the cream
on the milk becomes lumpy and sticks
in patches to the side of the jar, thus
making it nearly impossible to even¬

ly distribute this cream through the
entire sample.
Composite samples having patches

of di-ied cream on the inside of the
s*.m. -~--Hm r/m»_ rvf!_a>trf-1f><vi3\pu.. lor_l
ignorance on the part of the operator. [
The test of the composite sample
takes the place of a separate daily
test and gives accurate information
regarding the average quality of the
milk delivered by ca«.h patron during
the period of sampling. The weight
of butter fat which each patron
brought to the factory in his milk dur-
ing this time is obtained by multiply-
ing thc total weight of milk delivered
during the sampling period by the
test of the composite sample, divided
by 100.-Report of Wisconsin Experi¬
ment Station.

Eight Tlioiisiiiicl Yours Alto.

It may be safely said, to quote Prof¬
essor Petrie, the famous egyptologist,
that there has never been a greater
extension of the knowledge of man's
past history in any decade than the
discoveries of the last five years in
Egypt have unfolded. In a recent in¬
formal address at a general meeting
of the Egypt exploration fund, Prof¬
essor Petrie gave a brief account of
our present knowledge of "prehistoric
history," and of thc latest work of
Abydos, where thc tombs of the first
dynasty king?, who ruled Egypt some¬

where between 5000 and 6000 B. C.,
were found. He said: "Step by step
mysterious ages which no man ever

hoped to know again are being grad¬
ually laid bare before us. The Homer¬
ic age stands revealed as being but
the decadence of a greater glory
which dazzled us at Tiryns, at My¬
cenae and still more at Knossos. And
how great a mystery has always clung
to the beginnings of old Egypt. And
now from the royal tombs of Abydos
we have seen and handled this sum¬

mer the drinking bowls and furniture
of the kings of the first dynasty; even

the property of Menes himself, the
first king of united Egypt. Never be¬
fore, indeed, has so remote a period
been brought completely before us as

it has been by the work this year
at Abydos."

Thought Ile Grnspcrt tho Idea.

In the fifth grade of a grammar
school not many miles from the state
house, the following story was read
by the teacher, and the class told to
write it from memory: "A farmer
planted a field of corn and placed a net
over it, as a protection from the birds.
Next morning he found a number of
crar.es and a stock caught in the net.
The stork begged the farmer to re¬

lease him, saying: 'I am a bird of ex¬

cellent, character. ' The farmer laughed
and said: 'You were caught in the com¬

pany of these robbers, and with them
you must die.' "

Great stress was laid uron the word
"character," the teacher explaining
that a boy, girl or bird found in bad
company showed great lack of charac¬
ter. The following is a copy of one

of the"" papers actually produced and
handed in by one of the pupils, a boy
of ll:
"A farmer went out in the farm one

day and he saw character and between
them was a stork.
"He caught the stork and the char¬

acter. The stork begged the farmer to
set him free. But the farmer said you
were in there company and you must
die with them.
"The stork said he was not like

character. I am bird of freedom."-
Boston Transcript.

Possibly the reason why the Japan¬
ese are so progressive Is because they
aro so cleanly. Public baths are pro¬
vided on every street. Japaneso work¬
men bathe once or twice every dav.

j Where Artificial Limbs Are Made.
An artificial limb factory ls rather t

grewsome place. Appliances for ever]
variety of crippled leg or arm ar«
there; legs for hip, knee and ankh
amputations, for deformities, arms
hands, fingers, toes. In one room web¬
bing and leather are being made inte
supports and straps to fasten around
the shoulder or waist, or, as is often
done in a woman's case, to the corset
Socks to be worn on the artificial feet
are also made In this room. Next door
is the wood shop, where willow and
basswood, carefully seasoned, are carv¬
ed Into the contours of natural limbs,
every leg and arm being different in
form, size and character from all
others, because each is moulded aftci
a special model, to suit the person who
is to wear it. Further on, these wood¬
en moulds are covered with tightly
ctretched rawhide, which gives lateral
strength, and this rawhide receives an
enamel coating. In another room rub¬
ber ls being vulcanized and moulded
into feet and hands which are covered
with calfskin. The sponge rubber used
is lighter than wood, and absolutely
odorless. It ls covered with water¬
proof enamel and no change of temper¬
ature less than 280 degrees can affect
it In the last stage of the process the
leg or arm ls set up, the parts put to¬
gether and the springs and straps ad¬
justed-New York Sun.

j To Preach In Dutch cr in English.
The members of the Central Re¬

formed Church of Sioux Centre. Iowa,
hive been engaged in a bitter legal
and social controversy as to whether
their pastor should preach his sermons
ifl Dutch or in English. One faction
in the church applied recently for an
Injunction to restrain him from
preaching in Dutch. The application
Avas denied, the Judge being of opin¬
ion that he lacked jurisdiction. The
sime faction then tried to gnin the
desired result by bringing a suit based
oí the theory that the pastor was re¬

quired by his contract to preach all
hjs sermons in English. The result of
tïls latter action is not known.

.Bishop Potter's supposed gout was
found to be inflammation arising from
several broken bones. The welcome
discovery was made by the X-rays of
Roentgen.

i HOW'B Thin?
-/To oller One Hundred Dollars Keward for
fcase of catarrh, thal cannot he cured byVB Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CBBNXT A Co., Prop«;.. Toledo. 0.
Ve, the undersigned, hnve known ¥ J. Che-

n#r for the last Iii rears, and believe him re ..
ff* ly honorable In nil business transactionsoi'd llnancliilly able to carry out any obllga-
trn made by their Ann.
VKST «fc TUCAS, rt holosale Druggists, Toledo,jOhlo.VALUING, KINNAN A MAKVIN, Wholesale Drug.Iplsts, Tolodo. Ohio.
(Hall's Catarrh t ure ls taken Internally, act-iô-dlrectly upon the blood mid mu ons sur-
toes of tho system. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold
b^all Drug:l*ts. Testimonials free.
pall's Family Tills are the best.

Nature Needs
Afjlstanco only. Many of tho eases of seri'Us
lill I-F» could bf checked at once with a doso of
lab Orchard W'r.tsr, tukmin time.
-

I io not bellevo Plso's Cure for ConsnmpU n
h$ an equal for coughs mid colds -JOHN F.BYER, 'trinity Springs, Ind , Feb. 15, 1'JuO.

Same Old Gae.
l'on-Say. mother. I think grandfather ls los-hints mental faculties,
jlothor-Oh! What makes you think so?lon-Why, ho t dd nie thu morning ho never¿V a colder day than this In all his life.

A "RIGID" WHEEL.
Mr. Longbow-I had a nasty misha;

71 laut week; broke the rear wheel of rn;
1 machine when I was twenty miles fron

home.
Mr. Gully Bell-How did you ge

back?
Mr. Longbow-Fortunately I wa:

close to a railway station, so I went tc
the buffet and got a mincepie; I got i

blacksmith to drill a hole in the mid¬
dle, and we fitted it on the machine
in the place of the broken wheel.-
Pick-Mc-Up.

HAD LEARNED IT.
Mrs. Gallagher-Rumors fly, don't

.hey, Missis Flannigan?
Mrs. Flannigan-Indade they do;

awnly this week wan left me widout
payln' his rint.-Columbus (Ohio)
State Journal.

Kest For the Bowels,
iso matter what nils you,headache lo a

nancer, you will never Ret well ii nt ll your
bowels are put right. CASCAHIITJ help
nature, cure you without agripe or pain,
produce easy natural movements, cost you
juit 10 cents tostar: getting your health
Luck, ('AECAKKTS Cundy Cathartic, the
KPiiuine, put up tn metal boxes, every tab¬
let lins c.U.C. stamped on it. lîowaro cf
notations.

Portable C<>: tugt-s.
Machino made portable nouses f. r dwellings

will probably become moro commonly used as
people becoin* acquainted with their advan¬
tages and ns mum neutron ol lumber become
sufficiently interested tu engage lu their p o-
ductlon.

Carter's Ink
has the largest sale of any ink in thc world,
because it is thc best ink that eau be imido.

A lind Patpa«
"I think papa ls dreadful." sobbed little

three-j-ear-old Margie, who lind jest been chas¬
tised by her fa her. "Was ho ino only m in
you could ger, mamma?''

Wanted-At Once !
Traveling salesmen with or without experience
SIX) 00 and ei.peii9"S For partícula s write
Pocahontas 'tobacco Works, Bedford C ity, Va.

Cotton Mill For Americas.
A proposition Ims been made to establish a

8U0.0J0 cotton mill at Amerl us. Ca" provide !
the citizens will subscribe 8-10,000.

Dr. Billi's CoughCures a cough or cold at once. Ä_
Conanen croup, bronchitis, ,

grippe and consumption. 25c.

Every cotton planter should
write forourvaluable illustrated
pamphlet, " Cotton Culture."
It is sent free.

Send name and address to
GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau St., N. Y.

Hention this Paper7" w%%}?m&S"''*'

Mineral Laxative "Water, provided by nature nericii .-.rd dis¬

covered more Iban 30 years ago and now used by every
nation in the world.

Recommended by over one thousand of the most famous

physicians, from whom we have testimonials, as the safest and
best Natural Laxative Vater known to medical science.

Its Action Ia Speedy, Sure and Gentle. It never gripes.
Every Druggist aud General Wholesale Grocer Sells lt.

I DI S 1ST Label Tth
ULUL Red Centre Panel.

Sole Importer, Firm ol Andrea* Sulebncr, 130 Fulton St., IS. Y.
ft Cli* ior the íuI1 nftmc'
Aot\ "Hunyadi JánoB."

S FREE IWINCHESTER* Chester I
SHOTGUNS % Factor)'loaded %

© shotgun shells, ©
I
§ Our 160 page
J illustrated cata-g FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLSg uNEW RIVAL,"
© lo?Ue. ® the winning combination in the field or at © "LEADER,"and

. the trap. All dealers sell them. 2 " REPEATER."

1 WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO. | A mai wm prove i

ti8o WwcBKSTail AVE., NEW HAVEN, CONK. © their superiority. g
9 e

©©©©©©©.©©.9sa©G@e©«©®ó©e«e*©0©©0©©«e©©«©Q«&©«©©e8S0

LIND MAi>
game to

not afford to

Uncover
whether you

or some ch<
that has beer

tag materials, in order to hide imperfei
package! ls a lion's head on it ? LION C
of purity and strength. Try it once.

In every package of LION COFFEE you will find s

ust» No housekeeper, in fact> no woman, man, boy or girl will f
which will contribute to their happiness, comfort and convenient
simply cutting: out a certain number of Lion Heads from the w
packages (which is the only form In which this excellent coffee

Red, Rough Hands, Itching, Burning
Palms, and Painful Finger Ends.

Soak the hands on retiring in a strong, hot,
creamy lather of CUTICURA SOAR Dry,
and anoint freely with CUTICURA, the great
skin cure and purest of emollients. Wear, during
the night, old, loose kid gloves, with the finger
ends cut off and air holes cut in the palms. For
red, rough, chapped hands, dry, fissured, itching,1
feverish palms, with shapeless nails and painful
finger ends, this treatment is simply wonderful,
and points to a speedy cure of the most distress¬
ing cases when physicians and all else fail.

WAS troubled with hands so sore that when I put them in water the painwould near set me crazy, the skin would peel off, and thc flesh would get hardand break, then the blood would Hov/ from at least fifty places on each hand.
Woras never can tell the suffering I endured for three years.I tried at least eight doctors, but my hands were wcrse tina when I commenced
doctoring:. I tried every old Granny remedy that was ever thought cf without ene
cent s worth of good and could not even get relief.
and

N. J" who will vouch for thc truth of my sufferings.Bîfore I could start to work, I would have to wrap each finger on both hands,and thia wear gloves, which I hated to do, for when I came to take them off. itwould take two hours and the flesh would break and bleed. Some cf my friendswho had seen my hand's would say, "If they had such hands they would havethem amputated"; others would say "they would never work/' and mere woaHiura away in diseust. But thanks to Cuttcura, tb* greatest of skin cures, itended all my sufferings.
f
Just to think, after doctoring three years, and spending dollar after dollar during«hat time, Cuticura cured me. It has now been two years since I used it and Ído not know what sore hands are. I never lost a day's work while I was usingit or since, and I have been working at the same business, and in ands, etc.THOS. A. CLANCY, 310 Montgomery St., Trenton, N. J.

Complete External an» Infernal Trefenî for Every tarVColistine of OL'NCCR* Pmp ftte.), to cleanse the ek'.r. of eros: i .-.rd«eales, and aofien the thickened cuticle. CDTICCBA Ointment (6
TJ_ fl . fi»< OF i° 1?eU"l'?ftlUyl,chin»-iQai^m't^a1andlrrit.-1tI>n.aiidfloot;:-un'd

«J-i AU t« .. u.A 6LK0LE SBT- W of"" »ufflcloat lo cur» the mom tortnrlcr. dUfhr-,orlng, and humiliating skin, «alp. and Wood humor*, with lo.« of hair, when all el.c faite; Boldthroughout the world, rorrea Dnco AND COÏU. Cone., qple Trop». Boston US A

Boaln, and hair of Infants and
crtlei derived from CDTICORA.
and the most refreshing of flow
hoenmuaved with lt for proserPzS. v" "thor forden or domestic foti« soap, nowever expensive, ie io uv co.'Ältfor°A«Smà»We\ bath and nursery. Thus lt combines m0^J
at OSE PRTCi" vlzl.TwESTr.nvK CEKTS, the BEST skin and complexion soap, Ui^f
toilet and BEST baby soap In ùia world.

UNION
MADE.

Tho real worth of W. L. Dónelas S3.00 and 83.50
?lioca compared wirti other makes ls SJ.OO to S^.oo.

Our S 1.00 Gilt Edjre Li::e cannot be equalledat.any
pr,.-... AVo maka Btld «ell more S3.00 and »3^«n04M
titan anv other two manufacturers in thc LnltcdoUtes.
I'M F SE VSO.N mereW. t. Doutas W and tMiîSîSyjÇi*
¿TríC I k . P th-.n: rc Rive .-.nc dealer exclude «le U ««ch town.

n«m;«a.lhTon bottom.. If y.,,r ^f*1""* P thT¿J
v.-.i ..... ' V-ret lo lnrturv, tr.r r.«:n; l«r:.-e nnd MB» IOT currane.
Itett Und oî^tMrT«S nâ irfütfc nWn or MP too. Ogr «ho« will

We we P»»t < «dor W. li. öoiicl:« >h«.e Co.,
£vc t * ¡n ail our «OMS. Brockton. JW a«.

tipation J
is easily cured and tho bowels restored À
to a healthy condition by the usc of V

?ä OF

VS BUFF is a good
play. But you can-

pSay it with coffee.

you are drinking: !
t you purchase!
your eyes and see
ore getting

the natural remedy tor alt 7
bowel, liver and kidney .tumbi. ? By $
our method of concentro, ion each « oz. T

bottle i* équivalent to three gallons Ol g
tho spring water. ^s-LOgk A

Sold bv all drair. <^7lgp» fgists. Crab apple ^^fifà*^ A
trade mark on -JKACE fe.. ^JM-'J? T
every bottle 1-a ^5¿^« A

CRAB ORCHARD V.ATER CO.. Louisville. Ky. T
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BAUER'S SEEDS
^WILL MAKE YOU RICH"
?¿ff Thi»i3A<leri!i(r stoien-.nit.bnttvil.

«r's »CM! . hear tt out crery time.

Combination Corn.
OriaU.tcoruoMeiirtli.v T.lpoilt!ret7
reTOlnMonliecorn er°

0 Billion OollarCi
t \ Gre*t«4t marvelof ll

Lfl-amgA 1» tor.« of ruy per «ere

Pg¿H»^ crop «ix weerta «.«cr

rap glazed substitute
i treated with polish-
:iions. Look at the
OFFEE is the coffee

t fuíly illustrated and descriptive
ail to find in the list some article
», and which they may have by
rappers of our one pound sealed
is sold).
WOOLSON SPICE CO.. TOLEDO, OHIO.

FOB ¡Cc. $TAV?S
»nd NOTICE wt uiad

? big ltd nixie):, 10 Gra'a
Btft>5sm f«mnUilncludii.calw»f,kU«rwjöSO spt'.i' (so r«' *.)0,u-
H /\ (t'-O bB.ii«l pfr A.)
n :i«ity,(i"S|^r*'A) «u-.worui»io
^ iJoiin A.SalxorSeodCo
Kt]gDq3«aBJ|-H-HJ H ft

BIG SEED
Collection fnUg1 >oaon«yri^Blreill3»ûT»ai.'<.£«l

60pkKiotonrK*di >t 6c rack cad
w» wUl MSd 700 ourblg Si.t'JcoUec-
o{ field di Tfptab'.tiPtdiíriecrehole»
rt 8 olber primlnmi, ineludlaa; Hilve.
DHcrt watck »od ;u!t ot clclbe». Writ«
poititacMpÜnjikUofferatdwcwlll íemart í^~^-.í¿J¡«fd% ciUlora«. tlc., by Bill. Stftrtnet-Ctiy ^<ara^s¡a

o/AcAmonrf. T> j. K1NQ CO.,ÏUchmond,Vo.j
i Our Seeds Aro Northern Grown

HinADCV NEW DISCOVERY; CIT«
I Ii rÇUlr <J I (\\x:ck Tf liel and enres worst
wr... Hook of testimonial-* «nd 10 dnys'troatmeat

Dr. H. H. GREEK'SSONá. Box B. AtlAnta,.0».

t Dves^frig and Res torëïi ? r i ce $1.00.


